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The Preference Has Led to More Competition Than Formerly 1(0 MÛBE CHINESE 
Result of a Recent Bye-Elec-1 Existed, and Enables Them to Sell Goods in the Dominion

That Were Shut Out Before.

P*
pa

Team, as a Whole, Have Won | Great Activity in the Petrol-
Fields at St. 
Joseph’s.

t\ GRAIN FOB JAPAN.a* Notice of Resolutions Likely
sal

Today, and Discussion of 
Matter Thursday.

V About $1200, Which Will 
Be Divided Equally.

eum
tion No Test of Scheme, 

He Says. Russian Officials Stop the Exporta
tion of Wheat Under an 

Old Law.
there if the preference were withdrawn.
But we are not all hopeful that the duties 
■wffl be farther lowered, because we know 
the local manufacturers are hard put to it 
already. Mind you, I think it is largely
£r I tat Number, of the Cz.r*. Civilian, ."d I Bey|es Heads the List With Eighty I S. B. Anderson and G. F. McNally

üSÊEü eh----
"ug^ÆtTfb^se"^ ---------------- Men That Have Nothing to Their | Ready for Occupation Latter Part

market for any one line is so small that I Pekin, July 27—The Russian administra-1 p ... 
they find it necessary to adopt this waste- ti(m o{ Hewdhwang has stopped the expor-1 vreulu 
M and unprofitable plan, but I tation of wheat to Japan. The export of
idtetLi they6!* for, thfs dieastrous poUcy grain from Chinese ports is I Montreal) Ju]y 27-(Special)-A calble tp I Moncton, July 27-(6pecial)-The New
ivouM. still have to be pursued. The con-1 the Kueian-s, heretofore, have ignored the I *>•».......... I Brunswick Petroleum CJompany are pre-
eumera would pay more, and the position laW- In tte past week the Japanese oh- ™® tr°,ni •CB“ey fV. . paring to operate on a large scaleat fit.
of the maker would not be improved. We tajined m Shiploads from Newellwang, ** M-ngrove competition at 800 JoeapV8 oil district- Foot

(here do not hope for lower duties; we are , nnntimreji-1 yards the following Canadians won places to ^ secured at once and 100 more WellsS to be as we are; and. I for epparmtly preparing Ur ^rcontmgen 7 y Smith, 10th, sunk. The erection of a rriinery wfflU
one cannot help feeling that if Hhe Capa- cite. Several ships were employed m BayleEj 27th, 61, amd Eliott, 28th, commenced next mouth and new drills.

Conservatiye party got into power 1 bringing wheat from Shanghai and eoata-1 I making a total of nine or ten, will likely;
the duties would go up and our trade be em to Xewichwang, where it was “in the Kyuock competition at 1,000 be at work the latter part of August,
curtailed.” | z I transshipped as a direct export. The pro-1 yards, Sptiaring took • 20th place and 20e, S. B. Anderson and G. Ir. JVLctN aU^‘>t

hibitoiy order was issued by the Russian I and Jones 31st place and a like amount. I the (Moncton High school staff, have been
Home Protection Wanted. I officii last Thursday. I This match iwas open to all comers. The offered positions on the Victoria school

what do you think I General Kondradovitdh has been placed fimt prize was,a bicycle. staff, where C. H. 'Axheson, formerly of
, Mr^nhumiheriain’e proposalsin charge of six armored commercial boats -“In the Oheylesmore match at 1,000 I the Moncton High school, is engaged. It 

' rétothlt I am holding an open and the navigation of the Liao river,whicu yards, open to all-comers, King secured I ^ not known that the Moncton teachers 
till T see what they really are. If is construed here as another sign of Bus- 22nd place end £% will accept. .

out high duties on sia’s intention to retain Newish,wang and “In the Association maiteh, Bayles se- Moncton’s new hospital building is near-
Mr. ri an woollens en- the command of the river. Great numbers mred 15th place and £3; Simoom 19th ing completion and is expected to be ready.
German, IVendh a d Belgi «ndoubtecHy be of Russian civilians and soldiers families, and £3; McGregor, 28th and £3; I'edidde, | occupation the latter part of August,
itemng this market, trade” it is reported, are being brought to Man- 4th and; £2; Speanng, 35th and £2;
good for th» Rritmh woollen trad . ^ jt M ibelieved in pursuance' of a Annamd 66th and £2; Simpson, 74th and

In what market. , Tlhjg comprehensive plan to colonize rapidly I £2; White. 79th and £2.
■On the home mar , «iZurhter the province. At the present rate there The total winnings of the Canadian

is where we suffer from their slaugn e | ^ ^ ajm^t 100,000 Russian civilians in team aggregate £259 17s. 6d., which diwd- 
saloe.’’ T _ . fo. I Manchuria, inldluding Pont Arthur amd gd according to precedent, irrespective of

‘ Why here, rather than in van , I DaJny^ the date fixed for the final I individual winnings, gives each man £12
instance?” .. 0 evacuation next fall. 19e 63. It does not matter ho,w much or

‘IBecause^this is ™a^,e|™e^ Îltor I - ,,, , | how little each man wing, all share equal-

^Tatter.the j nCÇDCDIÏL U/HBlf 1,;"n,e winnings of the individual mem-1 Sydney Concern Discharged Forty
trade in those countries hod been ULOlLUn I L HUllR Lbera df the team in pounds were as foil- U-n MnnHay *t the Loading
Will find ready sale to our clotinng mak«s lows: Annand, £5; Crowe, nothing; Dry^ me" 8
when it might easily oversupply the Cana- AT TMinTfrU PflMU PTÇ dale, £1; Elliott, £5 10s.; Hayhnrat, £1; fier—Married Men tO Be Given
dian demand for that line. Ilf l|Hrl I LLlI uUflllului Jones, £4; King, £4; Morris, nothing; I ft Huai

“Then it is a drity on the finished pro y L. I McGregor, £14 8s.- Naughton, £4 Se.t | Preference UVOT Single 0H6S.
Iduot you look forf ’ I —— I Peddfie, £4; RueseB, nothing; Simpson,

"Certainly. Without that there is noth- n M 1 After Kilims' One and £19 19ti-i Smith, £9; Spearing, £M; | gyjney N- S., July 27—(Sperial)—Pol
ing the result of the inquiry can do for | Desperadoes, After Killing UBfi ana I. £g ^ £1; Vroam, £4; I i0tC^hetemporary suspeusiou of the

. Wounding Several Guard», Made I White, £9 1-k.; Bayles, £80.” Dominion Iron & Steel Company’s quarries
“And the bread tax? .. I _ . ... . t George’s River, Comes the announce-
‘Well, if two had the home markets per- I > heir Escape. nluri RO IIIO ment that the company have entered into

haps we would not have to work short . ,, ——- AID OU [ j|V UAV contract whetdby it will secure its ddlo-
,time so much, and Steady work might more Sacramento, Cal., July 27—A special I |f|||| uMIlLUv IrnO mite surrolv at New Campbell ton. The
than make op to the workingman for wna I jrom peigom says: I ■ I n n r -rnnnnirn owners of the auajrry, the Messrs. Burchill-
he would pay in taxas.” | Thirteen desperate prisoners confined to MflRj- TRDIIR! FS will conduct derations and deliver dolo-

_ . the Folsom penitentiary, made a successful I 111 U 11 L I HUUDLlvI I ., , -^1 company’s vessels,Would Threatens But- , break for liberty at the breakfast hour to- ______  ̂JSmer NewîounS, Captaij

Next I saw the head of a large house day. 'After a fierce fight in the captains Faiquhar, arrived at North Sydney tti
Which does no business with Canada. Here office, during w^na,tm'“ke^“ Former Manager of Dominion Iron evenfag from the scene of the wreck of the

süMsssrtfnttHs ^*rasMisW£ .«a sto„ fcte-ars--isr-i-
k », « «srrtwSrftSSsI « * «"

b^k^‘flheia4rid’TTM*,thLLdtto dlpCTd TIT-' State ‘-’W were erdertd ™t by I Philadelphia, .Tidy 27-Prteidert TPi.dl I ted httener May Qate.i, Ostein Oil- 
to ability to compete upon keeping down Governor Pardee and have gone to the tf the Consolidated Lake Supenor Com- b arrived from St. Pierre, with a

*?* r£ cariis?s iard* sasr ■sa», as:;; sszz&zi ft sd îyrsaelse that in &e maUMwmm will probably die. proposed $12,500,000 bond issue is taken, steamer Ampbitmte, Captain L^,wi*
°°^ ^ renti us. W C. Palmer, cut m the head. . iL Xle property must pass into the a full cargo of meats, is due here tom*-
entry ev -, x-u all-round iprotec* I oonvicts made their break for lib-1 hands of tilie croditore. The creditors are I row. t . . .
In countries where t e • • - . , 7 Thev went to the office I Nenv York and PhiladeCjphia banks head- The night shaft at International pier
tion is less, an^J*7 much of% J Murphy captain of the guard, ed by Speyer & Co., of the former city, have been discharged. The management
dost of ^ keen u7out. 1 and seized Warden Wilkinson, his grand- who hdld all available collateral secun- 0f the Dominion Steel & Coal Company
lower tariff rwLU®®^L'. : Canada, 60n Harrv Wilkinson; Captain Muipihy ties of the company for three loans decided that the work of loading steamers
don’t know ”1,^ “e mdse to several other offio^retnd guards A amounting to $5,005,000. The Lake Superior could be done by on^haffi the number of
but it seems .to ^u d tri ^jhich by desperate fight took place. The convicts Company is capitalized at $102,000,000 of men formerly employed. Forty men were 
make the most of those lu^stnesvm^ oe^rate ugu p which $70,000,000 is held an this caty. discharged- n , ^

eTtSLnt  ̂ "ey& Suited" WardenWil- ---------------- --------------------------- Today the I^^I^&StedOe-h-

Vestries for the supply of a I lkin80n and his officers. The warden s I infirOTm mO pany re-employed almost all the mendis-
^«Jm^vrowiro tone demand, would tol- clothing was slashed into shreds with, a ARRrA 1 r|l Hilt charged within the tost few days giving— £v and would rest upon a much rMor, but the blade did not touch the iHintO I LU I Ull them employment of various kinds. In
low «jmokly, toflT, they could if fledh. Turnkey Cochrane fought the con-1 |||irr lllllinm 111 081968 wh®e dismissals are necessary,

rX“-Te,- *»le in the with a dhair, but was felled by a W Ft MURDEB. h-eLr^maintain them in advance of their knife thrust in the back. Guard Cotter UHL IÎ1UIIUUII enee. . . .
effort to mbint waa diaembowled by a cut in the abdomen ______ Today forty tons of coal were raised in

x__„f»rpntrial trade it (would eeem ana >te died about noon. Palmer was se- XT __ T i iMort-ir I Domdmion No. 1 mine. This is the mine
*° ? - • vjl beneficial to you and verdy cut in the head. The floor of the I Mount Vernon, N. Y., July I jkat took fire on March 19 tost, and was

to me to be W,™“y0„ Lrkete with blood. EbeH, also known as Schaffer, hufband of the fire.

WÊmwrnmmm —
5*:f=s-s:s

te«j,te «f ï—1 n, „m,te t™.,i „Ete,. IÎ, * li,.™., -,d — .1 *■* I Fred Blinkhern, of Haccan, Re-

Vi-as-r-x'tisssi Mi,ed Prabablï Falal l,j,,,lwket? Attane- y<)u the pro- fortifring themselves further with rifles, with the lineman s mother, in &xth street;,
'tnntive9’tariff3 of1 other nations shut us out knivœ, pistols and ammunition, made a not far from wh^e the ^

of most of the markets "86 dash for the country oatonsibl^to go tovrk'for a family about I Amherst, N. 8., July 27-(SpectoT>-
woollen clothings, so that the woollen w ^n™tseachamed mtha nfie, mer osto^ y « lHeT husband left An accident happened at Chignecto Mme.
dustry, except for some special hnes in ed either side of Waiden WilkinBon. wno a mde irom n ^ houra tater Bibelt late Saturday afternoon, whereby Atoms,

«s-i-aaæ-î s=k‘55sft&-îi,Ma
^ ss-ïÆ^ffSS?ii st è a-st sm « îïïïsæsk

“They seem to me to be 8»od ™J»warden, hi. ^nt back Tie " that they were lost sight of within &()ulder and breast crushed and his skull
aroîsotîrs£ tee

wT tompfisht! ™ British government further on the convicts went to a farm- .. . u y |i 11Q fl T □ ^ThHhtoh tid^y^œd^f did cousider-

SÛ ^^rperelsTrin " £ I^et'lote M ̂  MANN MURDER able d^eto dykes and mamh<* at Nap-

*Js£fSLWiS36r?rw *irr1”£:™i’t"ï;,. . IIQIIEST ADJOURHED..
like Canada would play in all this? Among the officers carried off by them » --------- I -gan-e yt., July 27—Albert Bliss, a

“Undoubtedly if free access to the Can- General Overseer McDonough. Seme; fea CampbeUt»Bj N. B., July 27-(9peda1) pronünént fanner of Calais, committed sui- 
adian market could be secured, it wool5 are felt for his safety as he bears t. _TJie inquest in the Mann murder was cide tlds afternoon by drowning in a water
be well worth negotiating for. pccial ill will of the convicts. adjourned until tomorrow. tub. Mr. Bliss, who was probably the

“Would you consider as a satisfactory ------ ------------ , ltr ------------------ wealthiest farmer in town, had worried so
basis to begin vrith the declaration ol French Nuns Arrive In Caned*. -Ini-s qhln at Halifax much over the prospective failure of his
some of our manufacturers that they favor o7_Ten mme, membero of Argentine Training Ship at ”*I,T*X’ crops that his mind became unbalanced.
a preference for Canadian goods in tim J^/J^^ho we^ among the Halifax, July 2-(Spetial)-The Argen-
British market and protection for Cana “e. ^™er eXpelled from France by tine Republic’s training stop, Resident
dian goods in the Canadian merket and f arrived in this Sarmiento, arrived here tins afternoon
beyond that a preference for Bntidh the P6^^^ 1)ominion on Saturday, from New York via Newport sad will re-

■es^Sf-sft.r-rôi”»»”™'æstÆ
Sï^ Zt°S S—«J» »tH U» SM »
kke that. I shouldn’t. Good morning. all young to years. , _j _ ---------- J mu — -

\ • (Special Correspondence of The St. John 
Telegraph and Montreal Herald).

Leeds, July 9—Here Canada is in evid
ence, and it is not hard to come upon peo
ple who know at first hand the bearings 

- -of 'the Canadian tariff. There are some
London Chromclo His a Lotto r I Canadian buyers of woollens here in Leeds

Saving That Hard Times Are w*r. •¥ ^oajriug I I j^vg jygt got back from Canada. j.n»e
Looked For in Canada This Win- latter getrtlemen are under no misappre- LOOROO ror.m venaua I heudao agxmt toe state of Omadian opin-

ter, and Assistance Will Be Need
ed by Colonists Here Now.

MONCTON TEACHERS,INDIVIDUAL WINNINGS.
GR&T COAL FIND. WARNING EMIGRANTS.

Immense Deposits Located in the 
i\ Peace River Country—Officers in

the Permanent Force Under a 
- Captain Prohibited from Marrying,

With Some Exceptions.

are local merchants who

P
-J

ion. 'Whatever Mr. Chamberlain or any
one else may promise, they do not be
lieve that the Canadian tariff on their 
goods will be lowered.

With one who returned only last week 
, I had quite a long conversation. He re- 

Montreal, July 27—(Special)—The Star’s I ^^ked foait, whatever might account for 
London correspondent cables: it, Canada had oertaimly been purchaang

“The statement cabled from Canada that ***~J^Zf 
the Canadian government intends to grant I ^^ng rid

of Next Month.6
rJ

Ottawa, July 27—(Special)—The agree- 
between the Grand Trunk Pacificment

and the government for the construction 
of the trans-continental railway was com
pleted, by the solicitors representing both 
parties at 1 o’clock today and was ready 

to be signed.
C. M. Hays is expected here tomorrow _____ ____

forenoon to sign it, and if he does so, then a ten day ee^cewoBd ^cf» . miüa ^g^t go short of ordere.
notice will immediately be given to par- ^ o^sed by the In this view, and recocting that a good

Lament and on Thursday the resolutions alld Allan c'nnpanies. deal of money » ocked up » <*»£»
will be introduced, when Sir Wilfrid Laur- “When ,the governmentto^hke ^d- ^>e cZd^ o^nion from firet
ier will explain the railway pobey ot the g money on a fnle l!!^land 7hei' L^Ttiiat Great Britain could look for
government. The premier will Pr*aW ^*a grat ci^ f^ mail any further reduction df Canadian duties,

speak for three hours. The speech will. and 1Kacsenger Atiautic service. Expending | y(,e preferencc and the Canadian Boom,
one of his greatest efforts since entering mon„y on a French 'scheme would be like. ffl£|t fe„ he no-ntinued, “in the
parliamentary life. He has made a study throwing it down a dra™' . case of our own firm the reduction of
of the whole question. . J “The Bible Society Mtaaiy^ députa the present booming of Cau-

A militia general order just issued pro tion to ®^dd rf^Liver- ada has been rather an inconvenience. I
vides that officers of the permanent corpa fr<^e«on M^de^a, ofLaver rf cmu^> admittedly from our
below the rank of captain, will only hold pool and Rev. Mr. Bondti , e s y I Under your old tariff,
their commissions so long as they remain agent m ^ma’ if ^^Stltion ^en there were compliacted dutiete, when
unmarried. The rule does not apply to Shanghai via Vancouver. The deputation U was ^ much per cent and a sj**nfic 
nffinm-s arroointed prior to 1901. and may firet visits St. John. , . . I duty of so much more, the trade was done
i relaxed in the case of officers who have Chamberlain dec a ,‘T. , Castle I in Camaida by the big Canadian houses.
tLtHS yearn iHeutenaute. when the no way(&£***&» for a year or so, but 
g^udôffi^r commanding is satisfied that etoctioreThe when they had paid for being «toy in
the officer has means “to maintain bn»- r’ ^ndidatL only and a their calculations a fmv times, they quit,
self—that the officer’s means are £ ^hT fight, Mr. Chamberlain is assured

-swasss^-*» Ssss. a. «re.EiHSrHE
"tL rerea .™. w y -re y, rere-g re-

ssi.1'sitssss isfrMfas ï.S'r;be returned by all the officers present, œry for the government to stake provision 6ln^1ZouLf1^. m.u,>. { Canada in this
and not by the senior only.” , I for the Barr and other colonists over the I we heÿm mrakmg mch renrreentativee

An act of Mr. Riussell’s to incorporate I wjnter He expects that colonists in the I ff 'Ind 'ooenine agenctos”aud what is 
- *Ui““ Banfe Canada waa read aIA# !"f 666 a great ded of are open-

at the bankgrendron of Sir Robert, ™g accounts 
American se- a letiJ in the Times on the ^Canada

f Canadian ptoferentid tariff. ^
ainst this in I Kngi^hmcn that tile tariff policy of Con- _ed.it..
rrrixvn f tf> tilfi I - J - il.nn nlnrstre 'lixkxn. o xxiiflxipftf. nf fanltost.'ln- I HOBS 03.1X1, 8 " ç„

“And they pay, I suppose? ^ ^
dCTsôn’s reflections on the Canadian bank-1 creased Canadian protection succeeds what I “Y6^ ^y^’eitoaittn Lay be ronta- 
jnv system. The motion was tost. I Incomes, he says, eff the preference en- I .-«nickv here if times get to be such

An act to incorporate the Canadian Tel- acted under Chamberiam s scheme. Quori ^ ^ ,jnd it difficult to pay, as I eup-
eplione and Telegraph Company was read I mg Messrs. Monk and larte and the be the case. But that is not my
n third time. Canadian government’s memorandum to *,Tt wish to remark ism,e ten British journalists who have I the colonial conference, he declares that P» your^toriff and our Canadian boom
come to Canada on the invitation of fbe I Canadian maunfacturers are already com- Jb ̂ t 2hotrt a degree of oompeti-
interior department, reached Ottawa this I plaining bitterly. He says of Canadians I g Canadian market that did not
morning from Montreal, where they total- want protection for their manufacturers {onmerilyÜexisf Still, with all that, we 
ed from the S. S. Iiake Manitoba on Sa-t-1 it is no answer .to present them with a ? considerably enlarged our trade
day. They have only teen two daj-s in I bonus on bread. Chamberlain s poltoy t{ie tHat fe„- yeare and are all
-the country but they have formed a good | would on-y increase the manu-acturers I B
arrairereior? already. They will leave for I eomp'laiuts and encourage friction. He re- veIY « . -
AVinnipeg today. This morning they visit-1 peats the Duke of Devonshire s assertion I ̂ ho Gets Whit the Preference Save*?
ed tiie experimental farm. They were I that Canada must surrender her fiscal I „when k of enlarged trade, do
ehown the Chaudière industries and the I freedom. | „e.m eriiareed output or increased
.parliament buildings. Every one of these I “The Times makes .fun of Mr. Peel s let-. > 
v siting newspaper men is well versed in I. ter and says that tariffs are not devised I - • mlhnuit.”
molitics E Osborne, of the Ixmdon Morn-1 for tihe benefit of any .political party, how-1 S' nllfstion ti
tog Post, has been in Canada before. Re I ever rising and well °riputoed. No tariff j had gome
is interesting himself in the radway etu I ever framed was acceptable torfla Montreal merchamt before leaving
ntioi> . I 661-9 as grandson of Sir j.\db€rt I^e^l I , u T>eeTi importing an

In his sermon in the Eastern Method- j might be expected to know.” | arti<./e used to .building beforeest church last night on „ I ------------- 1 1897, and pairing a certain price laid down

Kingdom of Goa and His Righteousnes , I p||DC||Cr) BV PLAGUE. in Montréal. That price, hq told me, uae
®ev Mr- Bland used the recent résigna- rUKbUtU O T rLKUUC. I mntZed nracticady ukdltered, notwith-
tion in the dominion cabinet as an dl^tra- j --------- staging the three reductions of 'duty, of
tion Of Standing up f£f ^n^tidng of'l Seven of Crew Of New Bedford Brig Deed firet am eighth, then a quarter, then a 

Sto iScy^riWI as indefemiib’.e^but lnd Jen Other* Are Down with Dr«»d ^^w?nwh^sto^nto Canada6 have in-

emolument and honor f” Pr™apto ,^™d New Bedford> July 26-With seven men In the Leeds case, on the contrary, I was 
mot help but have a s g 0 dead and ten more of her crew nearly yi, assured thet there has ait -68at^*“ a“
«nee on ^ the ct>uatr>l !î ® ment of every the whaling brig Leonora, of this port, increase in the quamrbties eold, whatever
strong piea for the ^ctopment ^ J Lapt. W. B. Ellis, put into St. Helena may be the case as to pr^ta IJMfle-m 
side of i,fe> ™ ’ ’ I yesterday from a cruise to the coast of quittas on this .point in Manchester, t ,
spiritual must be uppermost. ^tagonL after right Whales. A cable has and learned that the effect of the pre-

Great Coil Mine* DllCOtered. just been received here announcing the ferenltial tariff was to facikt P ,a fc. re -re. re. re i— 72 ^ 1SLT.rS*K

" ear has returned to Ottawa. He repre- laat Deoetober, having been fitted for a ^7=1,1 îakrég the full advantage 

■sented Ontario people. Mr. Campbell was cruise after right whales the high price ^ gUccefi3ive reduction, so that in
dn search df coal. He calculates that he I „£ whalebone on acdoumt of the smaR ae yf fit on a given quantity the
retaked out an area of coal amounting in I Arctic catch, being the incentive. No Britis^ malker hafl mat b?en materially 
dll to 250,000,000 tons, some of the seams I WOrd had been received from Captain advanjtaged No doubt he gets his share, 
were nine feet thick. The coal is of good I Ellili) and it was supposed that he was and doUlbt;.ess, also, if the Cana-
quality. It is near Hudson Hope not a making a good cut of off and bone. Now dian wnsum{.r ]iati not already had his
great distance from the entrance to the romea word that *>me of his men have Jinra he too wi]1 get it as competition
Peace River Pass. "Mr. Campbell returns I died ^ heri-beri, that dread disease which rows keener under the usual impulses.

to the Calgary district to look I 0ften visits ships on the South Amenean Thfc heald ^ another Leeds touse 1 
roal lands there. This time he | c()ast j • found engaged with his Canadian corre-

The absence of the names of the dead epon,dence when 1 was shown inlto hie
and those down with the disease has offipe. He also was surprisingly well in-
caused considerable worry at this port, I f01TOcd concerning the state of the public 
the Leonora 'having sailed with a crew .mind in Canada. Of course, with lnfonna- 
of thirty, mostly New Bedford' i/en. Cap- tion arriving daily from his Montreal and 

* ..re vnr Alin I tain Allen, the Leonora’s agent, lias cabled Toronto correspondents, he ought to beIR ND THF flip I for particulars- The Leonora will undoubt- well informed, amd 1 only use the terra■T. U LI L 11 U I hL uUl I | J, Jjave ,t0 g0 to the coast of Africa or j to a irdative sense, and to distinguish tli
® | trt v]ie rwpc Verde Islands to get a crew view point of the man who actual.y do-s

. . | , vje her to ooni-nue whaling. I busineas with Canada from that tff t îe
Newport, R. I July 27-After today s 40 rmiei Captain Ed's. On hie n an, equally influential m Lngtond no

race between Reliance, Constitution and I Hard 1 P wa8 viaitod by small- doubt, who condutoa a large businas with-
Columtoia, in which the fouiner boat again I tost voyage 0f oult touching Canada. I shall repeat, a
demonstrated her superiority over t-ie I ;>ox, and m ny Tobey ’ little further on, wliat one of these said
other two, tihe challenge committee of | them being Mate J. B. Tobey. mue^ ^ mQ^
the New York Yacht iOIulli ©elected Ko-1 1,1 _ ... . rr A. y.ii
liance as the defender of the America s I i l0 . Union Treisurer Guilty of Larceny. The Weakne*! of Lanadian Mill*, 
cup. It was alco decided to discontinue I 97 tvp torv in the Whan I a,)7pr<»clied the subject of pre-
tiie trial races as the committee did not Now Yolk, July 27 tine j yi ferential trade with the gentlemen actu-
fecll that more were mere» ary. There were trial elf Lawrence Mun*y “arg™ J , aUy ,jifing business in Canada, they both
present at the meeting Commodore Bourne larceny of funds bf the stone entière ^ ^ ylew to which the second I saav
end Messrs. Feubcis. Conro.dk and Robin-1 union of which he vas trœiaurer, H11s ülus gave expression.
son of the cup committee, as well as ( . I tea-noon returned a verdict that , ri -,We are undoubtedly grateful for toe
Oliver Iselin, managing owner of Reliance, was guilty of grand lare-eny in the nret ü reference as it enables us to send 
B. D. Morgan, of Columbia, and August degree. He' was remanded until Friday tor ^ gome Une6 we Wuld not eend
JBelmont of Coeetitutioo. I sentence.

moreover, ithe buyers had been
____=___of the goods and fresh orders

$100,000 as a subsidy to tihe Montreal-Hot'-1 ”,ere ^fing in. He was rather disposed 
deaux steamship line is disbelieved in to think, however, tint Canadian mille
Liverpool It is understood that the gov- might be' fedw; tihe effects of this as it 
Laverpooi. in is u j, for a seemed to him the Canadian houses bought
emmttat offer was $K^00 anm^^tor a until they had sent buy-

ers to England, and that _aiterwards_ the
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the Alliance Bank of Canada was read a 
third time in the house. . II

Mr. Henderson moved that thq bantc| 
should not lend money on
CUD.t‘c.' Fraser protested against this in-1 Englishmen that the tariff policy of On- 

stead of making an amendment to the I ada has always 'been a subject of substan- 
eneral bank act, and resented Mr. Hen-1 tial (jetillations.Ii the movement for in-
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V
D Great Lon of Life from Flood*.

Shanghai, Judy 27—An extraordinary 
rainfall has inundated CBiefod, resulting 
in enormous loss .of life and property in 
the native city and heavy damage to the 
foreign eettiement._z. >- -- -
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